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A despatch from Dr. Rabe, now in AN ash-

iugton, under date of December 20th, announ-
ces that the Pacific Railroad Bill, establishing
the Central and Southern routes, has passed
the Lower House of Congress. This is indeed
glorious news ! Will the Senate concur ?

Letters of the Rev. Daniel Slattery.—

Mr. Philip Farrelly has presented ns with a

copy of the above letters printed in pamphlet
form. “ They are published,” as we are in
formed in the preface, “in compliance with
the desire of many of the author's sincere
friends, who wish to preserve them, as well for
their intrinsic value, as for the peculiar interest
they derive from the circumstances under which
they were written.” The proceeds from their
sale is to be devoted to the support ol the aged
mother of the deceased author.

Reversed. —The case of Brown vs. Balti-
more, taken up from the District Court of this
county, has been reversed, and the cause re-
manded. The point decided by the Court,
seems to be that Lattimore’c Sureties as Trea-
surer of the county, were not liable after the
term for which he had been elected had expired
The Legislature having extended Baltimore's
erm of office from the first Monday in October

to the first Monday in January, and the Court
say “ for the conduct of the Treasurer,” during
that period, “ they did not undertake to be
responsible, and cannot therefore be held."—
The case involves the per centagc on money
turned over by Baltimore to his successor.

11. R. Myers. —The Democracy of Butte
county, present this gentleman as their candi-
date for the office of Sergeant at-arm= of the
Assembly, and bespeak for him the favorable
consideration of the Legislature. He rendered
efficient service to the party in this county
during the last canvass, and if chosen to the
position, will be found a faithful, intelligent
and reliable public servant. The choice of
Mr. Myers would be but an act of justice to

■the county, as the representation to which the
county has boon entitled under the apportion-
ment of 1850, has been numerically small. We
believe, however, that the Legislature will find
Messrs. Harris & Tilden,of Butte, and Gen.
Wood, of Plumas, a host within themselves.

Tub Hesperian.—This favorite Magazine,
for January, has been received. It is an ex
celleut number, as indeed arc all of them, ll
is embellished with a beautiful Engraving, and
each number contains a new Pattern for the
ladies. Every family ought to lake the lies
perian. Our number was appropriated sosud
dtnly, that we are unable to speak of the
articles in detail. We shall become desperate
in a month or two, and subscribe for four or
five copies, that we may have the privilege of
reading one. We would say something about
ladies taking Magazines from editor’s tables,
were it not that the proprietress of the Hespe-
rian is a lady, and but for her there would be
no Hesperian. Some ladies (God bless them)
have awfui stingy husbands, though.

Willis’ Book Raffle. — The drawing in
Willis’ Book Gift Enterprise, took place at
Fred Morgan’s Saloon on Monday night.—
Some of our friends were much disappointed
with the result. Our friend Rosenbaum drew
the first prize, the Poets. Mr. Rosenbaum was
one of the superintendents of the drawing, roll-
ed the ‘ ollapodnda,’ and opened (he door for
the little yaller*gal to draw the numbers, and
ought, in al! conscience, to have been satisfied
with the. second or third prize ! We are nego-
tiating « ih Mr. Rosenbaum for a portion of a
•ticket in Briggs' raffle.

Rosf.t's Gift Concert.—The drawing in
Rosenthal's Gilt Concert, will take place this
evening. The prizes consist of ten magnificent
Meerschaum Pipes. A rare chance for iuvete
rate smokers to find a job of coloring pipes.
Rush in and secure a lionet. There arc two
left. The concert and drawing will take
place at Fred Morgan’s Saloon.

Removal. —Jo*. Bloch has removed his
Grocery and Provision Store to his new brick
building, Montgomery street, between Huntoou
and Lincoln. His stock is always large, em-
bracing the usual variety of supplies to be
found in first class provision and liquor stores.
See his advertisement.

Music.— Persons desiring the services of an
excellent Band of Music, are referred to the
advertisement of Messrs. Chamberlin & Co.,
in another column. As a Cotillion Band, they
arc not surpassed.

Eastern News.
The nows from the Atlantic and Galf States,

shows that the public mind is assuming a more
healthy and patriotic tone. There is a general
Union feeling manifesting itselfeverywhere. It
always prevailed in the Western States to a

considerable extent, but has been overridden
by the spirit of fanaticism heretofore actuating
the Republicans. An ultra Republican gather-
ing has been broken up in Boston. It is inti-
mated that the Conservatives will triumph in
the election of Members to the State Conven-

Georgia and Alabama. “ Ching Foo,”
the'A'eiv York correspondent of the Sacramen-
to Union, thinks that the re action now setting
in in that city will result in the destruction, by
mob violence, of the Xew York Tribune news-
paper establishment. It is a fanatical and
treasonable institution, but the better way to

rid the country of it, is to let it alone, and it
will die.

The proceedings in Congress evince return-
ing reason on the part of all, and the desire to

faithfully abide by the Constitution and the
laws of Congress characterizes their proceed-
ings. The House has passed resolutions re-
commending a repeal of all State laws in con-

flict with the Constitution and laws of Congress,
by a vote of 151 to 14. This recommendation
is right, and should be followed up. if necessary,
by compulsatory measures, and thus will the
Constitution and the Union triumph. The
Constitution ami the Union can only be de-
stroyed by a treasonable neglect, to carry out
constitutional provisions, and to enforce the
laws of Congress. To ibis treasonable neglect,
President Buchanan seems to have pledged
himself. His message is an incendiary docu-
ment, and has tended to exasperate the section-
al differences of the day. Leaving the Nullifi-
cation of the Northern States unwhipt by jus-
tice, it has backed up the most extravagant
demands of the South, and endorses their
menace of disunion, by promising that the
power of the Federal Government shall not be
used for their coercion.

The refusal of the Cabinet to comply with
Major Anderson’s requisition for arms and rc-
inforeem nts for the Forts at Charleston, in-
duced Gen. Cass to resign the position of Sec-
retary of State. He is the “ noblest oldRoman
of them all,” and we arc glad that he is no
longer connected with the disgusting Cabinet
of sycophantic traitors who surround Buchan-
an. The refusal of the Cabinet to place the
Forts at Charleston on a footing to repel the
threatened resistance to Federal authority, was
the “ over act ” of treason on the part of Bu-
chanan, at which the heart of the patriot re
belled, ai d be left the rotten crew of salaried
traitors to revel in their treason. If there is a
man on the face of the globe who merits the
execration of every lover of constitutional and
populir government, that man is James Bu-
chanan. Winking at treason, conceding every
power to the States, and denying all power to
the Federal Government, he has conducted his
country to the verge of ruin; he tells the peo-
ple who have entrusted the Government in his
hands, that “ hope seems to have deserted t lie
minds of men, and God s arm alone can save
us from the effects of our crimes and follies.’’
He therefore recommended the 4th of January
as a day lor humiliation, fasting and prayer.
Probably a more charitable view of his con-
duct would pronounce him insane, but it looks
at present as though he had fully determined
to disrupt the Government over which he has
been calk'd to preside; but the signs of the
times show a reaction in public sentiment)
which will render this last scheme, as impotent
as former outlandish schemes of his wicked,
foolish and tyranical Administration. Let
Buchanan and his minions humiliate therm
selves if they desire to add that act of hypo-
crisy to their former crimes. It will be much
better, iu our estimation, to watch the expiring
bickers of the present malignant and embitter
ed Administration, that the devil destroy not
the best Government of earth, while bis dupes
arc complaining to Providence. There is a
time for prayer; but don’t leave the devil in
your house when you go to church. The pa-
triots of '7O, did not content themselves with
“ humiliation and prayer ” when Arnold be-
trayed their cause.

Attorney General Black's Letter —The
learned Attorney General has addressed a let-
ter to the President, defining the duties and
powers of the General Government concerning
secession. The astute pettifogger shows that,
while a State has no constitutional right to
secede, the General Government has no consti-
tutional right to prevent the secession of a
State ; except, by first acknowledging its In-
dependence, then making war, conquering and
annexing it. It will bo sufficient comment, on
this interesting document, to observe that the
astute Attorney Genera! imitates the quack,
whose practice was, first, to throw his patients
into fits, ami then, being death on fits, proceed
to cure them.

Cor.. Baker ox Coerciox.—J. W. Simon-
tou writing to the Bulletin from Washington
on the Bth of Daceinbcr, says that Col. Baker
wished hint to state that he is against coercion
to keep the Cotton States iu the LTnion. Tie
docs not fear a general breaking up of the
Government and thinks that it will be strong-
er than ever, after they have left if. He says:

When the secession shall have been accom-
plished, he is in favor also of saying to the
slave States who w ill stand fast to the Union :

“ \ ou deserve liberal and magnanimous treat-
ment at our hands; now what arc your griev-
ances, and what, arc the remedies which justice
ami sound policy can apply for your benefit ?”

In this way he is confident that these States
would bo mure firmly than ever attached to
the Union ; at the same time that the free
States would Imre so great a preponderance in
the Government that they could well afford to
be liberal and generous towards the slave-
holding minority.”

Pkrsoxal.— U e received a. call from Gen.
Wood, Membi-r elect from Plumas county, on
Tuesday. He is on his way to the Capital to
enter upon Ihe discharge of his legislative du-
ties. The people of Plumas county were for-
t mate in severing the services of Gen. Wood
as their Rep. sentalivc. and will find him an
ale ; and faithful Representative.

Calaveras Chroxicle.—This paper now
appears under the management of N. G. Saw
ver, Esq., who has succeeded Messrs. Rust &

Avaline.

State Fends.— The amount of funds iu the
State Treasury at the close of business, on
Saturday, December 20th, was 5C05,040 13.

Promoted. —Buchanan has promoted Attor-
ney General Black to the Secretary of State-
ship, vice Cass, resigned. His appointment
has been confirmed by the Senate. Caleb
Cushing has been in Washington in consulta-
tion with the “ Arch Traitor,’’ and will, prob-
ably, be rewarded for his treason to the Demo-
cratic.party by being appointed Attorney
General, vice Black, promoted. Whatever
may lie said against Buchanan, he rewards his
toadies.

South Carolina Convention.—The Seces-
sion Convention of South Carolina met cn the
17th of December, and chose a Mr. Jamison,
Chairman, who improved the occasion to make
a demagogue secession speech, after which the
Convention listened to a treasonable and hypo-
critical prayer and appointed committees. —

They met in Columbia, but were assailed by-
small pox and adjourned to Charleston.

Pennsylvania Delegation all Right.—
Among the items of news by the Pony Ex-
press, is the following :

Different State delegations arc holding meet-
ings at Washington for consultation. At one
meeting on Monday night, all the Pennsylva-
nia delegates were present except Stevens and
including both Senators.

It was unanimously believed to be the opin
ion of the people of Pennsylvania that the con-
stitutional rights of all sections should be res-
pected and secured • that all lilws should be
faithfully and promptly execcted, and that the
union of the States, the Constitution and the
laws should be enforced in all their integrity.

Buchanan's proclamation for a day of hu-
miliation and prayer, reminds us of the old
lady's story about her horse running away.
She felt very conragous and equal to the

emergency, ‘‘until the britchen broke, when she
began to pray.” When his cabinet left him,

one member because he did not sufficiently fa-

vor secession, and another because he was too
much of a secessionist, the somewhat obfusti-
cated ideas of the old gentleman, could see no
hope but iu prayer. That cabinet which
was paraded before the country as a unit on

the policy of the Administration, has dissolv-
j ed—vanished—eaflumuxed, "in a stink at

: last 1” What a wise policy ? lie w glorious
and successful ?

Lower California Bandits.—A San Di-
ego correspondent of the Herald writes as fol-
lows, under date of December 20th :

Gov. Esparza has made the Descausa his
headquarters, about eight leagues below San
Dieo-o, with an army of some sixty men, ample
for the protection 'of the frontier against the
entrance of the bandits to his territory, who
are now scattered in our midst, from Los An-
geles down, pillering, murdering
whenever an opportunity offers itself. Juan
Mendozo, the big “ ladrone,” has taken his
departure for other parts ; likewise, his great
counselor, Metias Moreno, who has been set-

ting in San Diego a year or two, and finally
hatched out his band of marauders for libera-
ting Lower California, and making a borne for
refugee horse thieves. Learning of the pro-
posed visit ot Esparza 1o San Diego, he was
taken with a sudden leaving, and is now re-
ported as somewhere in San Francisco. He
will hardly ever visit San Diego again, or at
least as long as Esparza is within thousands
of miles. This same Metais Moreno is some-
what noted as a witness in land cases, and
whose testimony Judge Hoffman thought
proper not to admit Juan Ramirez and Juan
Osio, the other principals, are dodging about
this country like owls. There is evidently a
desire on the part of many of these thieves to
re-organize under a new chief, and try their
fortunes again. It is even apprehended that
parties of some wealth in Los Angeles county
give them encouragement, if not aid.

Death of the Hon. Gilhert A. Grant.—
It grieves us deeply to be obliged to again re-
cord the death of another old citizen and good
man. At one o’clock Monday morning, the
soul of the late Hon. Gilbert A. Urant was
required by the Creator. A gentleman of
warm heart and generous impulses ; a man ol
sterling integrity and honesty, a genial and
amiable companion, and a good citizen, he
numbered hundreds of warm and steadfast
friends among the more appreciable people of
California. Mr. Grant was an early resident
of this State, and has contiibuted much tow-
ard its present prosperity. In 1858, Mr. Grant

! was elected to the State Senate from this city,
and served with zeal and ability. Several
days ago he was attacked with erysipelas,
which located itself in his head and terminated
iin his death at the lime above stated- Mr.

i Grant was for years one of the leading mem-
bers of the Republican party ; but was never
an altruist nr illiberal in his views. He was a
native of New Hampshire, and was of a ripe
age when death cut him down, although far
from being an old man. His loss will be most
severely felt by hundreds who delighted iu his
genial and agreeable society.Herald

Sacramento Valley Railroad.—The bu-
siness of this road, says the Union, has con-
stantly increased from year to year, and has
proved an eminent success The number of
passengers transported is 1860, was 86,000:
tons of freight, 48,000. Toil.! receipts from
passengers, freight, etc., ?226,000. Total "ost;
of operating and maintenance, §109,000. ,
Total net earnings, §115,000.

Tub Rust Revolution. —The resolution adopted
by the compromise committee of Congress, all tul-
ed to in the news by the Tony Express, is as fol-
lows :

Resolved, That, in the opinion of this commit- j
toe, the existing discontents among theSouthern Ipeople, and the growing hostility among them to I
tluwFcderal Government, are greatly to be re-
gretted, and that any reasonable and proper con-
stitutional remedies and effectual guarantees of
their peculiar interests are recognized by the con-
stitution, necessary to preserve the peace and per-
petuity oi the I'nioii, should be promptly and
cheerfully granted.”

That*s so.

married
At Thompson's Ranch. Hamilton township, Jan

uarv Ist, ISGI , by J. 11. Marple, J. I\, Jas. Spence,
to Miss Matilda Childers.

DIED,

At Oroville, January 2nd. ISGI, Mrs. Lccketia
Catharine, wife of Dr. Martin Vuoomam. and
eldest daughter of Henry and Xancy Curtis, late
of Nevada county; aged ID years and 7 months.

JGJT Wisconsin, Huron county, Ohio, and Lafay-
ette, Indiana papers, please copy.

ftss”- The Holidays are past. The boys had
a glorious time bidding adieu to the old year
and welcoming the new. Wednesday and
Thursday appea-ed rather blue days with
some, but we suppose it was occasioned by our
contrast with the glorious fourth—first, we
mean.

I. O. 0. F.—At the last regular meeting of
Bidwell Lodge, No. 47, I. O. O. F„ the fo'-
lowing named officers wete duly elected for the
ensuing term ; Jos. H. Kimmel, X. G.; E.
G. Taylor. V. G.; J. B. M. Smith, R. S.; P.
Scriber, P. S.; H. B. Lathrop, Sr., Treas.

I. O. O. F.—At the last regular meeting of
Oroville Lodge, Xo. 59, I. O O. F., the fol-
lowing named officers were duly elected for the
ensuing term ; J. B. Fitch. X. G.; Wm. R.
Brown, \

. G.; David Evens, R. S.; Harmon
Bay, P. S.: J. A. Wardwell, Treas.

“ I he California Mountainehr.’—This is
the title of a new Monthly Magazine, just is-
sued, by H. S. Brooks. It presents a neat
appearance, and is filled with well written arti-
cles. We are indebted to Jesse Beene for a
copy. also to the Publisher.

Express Favors.— We are indebted to
Wells, Fvrgo Jfc Co., for various and sundry
Ex, less favors.

1he Golden Monthly*.—This is the title of
a new monthly Magazine of 48 pages, pub-
lished by Lucieu Evarts & Co., San Francisco.
Price per single copy, 25 cents.

Atlantic Papers. —We are under obliga-
tions to J. W . Sullivan, San Francisco, for
Atlantic papers. London Illustrated Xew.t.etc.

&3J“A Smith Carolina pai»er proposes that
as Columbus was deiVauded out of the honor
of having this continent named after him, the
new Southern Confederacy be called the Re-
public of Columbia.

Call it Columbus straight, alter the name of
the elephant that used to excite our boyish
astonishment.

ISSU Should the present difficulties result in
the dismemberment of the Union, the future
historian will record the fact that two branch-
es of the Federal Government, (the Senate and
Executive) originally designed to be a check
upon each other, combined to force the politi-
cal issues leading to the disastrous result. But
for such combination the President who favor-
ed secession, could be impeached.

Another Isthmus Railroad.— An Eastern
exchange states that the sloop of-war Brooklyn,
recently arrived at Norfolk', having on board
the commission sent by the Governor of Chiri-
qui to ascertain the possibility of establishing
another transit across the Isthmus of Panama.
Private despatches received in New York,
corroborated by advices from Washington, an-
nounce the entire success of the expedition.—
The harbors on both sides were found all that
could be desired, and coal of a superior quality,
and in apparently inexhaustible quantities, was
found in the Chiriqni Lagoon. A practical;!-
pass through the Cordilleras was discovered by
Lieut. Morton, who succeeded in locating a
railroad in the most advantageous manner.

Coso.—From the Visalia Delta of December
22ud, we learn that James Hitchens, Esq., for-
merly of Butte, but now President of the Coso
Silver Mining Company, was in Visalia on the
IBlh. lIcJL, speaks favorably of the mining
prospects of that district, and is of the opinion
that a great number of people will be attracted
thither during the next season. Assays have
been made of the ore, which have given satis-
faction to the discoverers and parties interested.
The Coso and Owen’s Lake Companies have
men there at work this winter, opening their
leads. Not over twenty men altogether will
winter there, allhough our informant thinks
there would be no difficulty attending it. But
very little snow now lies on the ground in that
region, and it is in scattering patches. Mr.
11. made the trip through in about six days.

Take Notice.—We have good reason to
believe that the ticket which is to draw Briggs’
§2,100.000 ranch is now in our vest pocket.—
As we. have no time to devote to selling pcach-

-• and kill]"-; gophers, we shall divide the
valuable pr iperq, amongst the indigent and
superannuated editors of this State, commen-
cing with Forbes, of the Sierra Democrat, and
Crosette, of the Butte Record. Brother Avery,
of the Appeal, may expect a large slice.—
Trinity Journal.

The ‘ Journal ” man evidently imagined he
could coax out of us half a dollar, which would
enable him to go on a glorious holiday ‘ bust.’
He is not the first man who has offered to give
away any quantity cf land, when he did not
have a fee simple to a cobble stone.

Some Comfort.—The San Francisco Call
says : “If South Carolina and her coadjutors
leave the Union, the worst enemies of the Pa-
cific Railroad will be beyond reach to do it
further harm.”

They can do it no harm by remaining in the
Union, if California will only elect Representa-
tives and Senators who will advocate a Rail-
road instead of the nigger question.

Not Responsible. —The bachelor editor of
the Siskiyou Journal takes us to task for cred-
iting an article from his paper to the Trinity
Journal, at the same time claiming that he
was “ the daddy ” o( the article. Our excuse
is that we desired to deal with a legally res-
ponsible party. The miserable “ old bach.”
of the Siskiyou Journal is no legitimate *• dad-
dy ” to nothin’.

Letter from Hon. John Bell.—An es-
teemed friend has intimated a desire that wo

should comment on the letter of the Hon. John
Bell. The letter was mislaid, and was not
found until too late for extended remark in the
present issue. Next week we will comply with
the intimation, and give his letter a candid
review.

School Fund.— The amount of State School
Fund to which Butte county is entitled is
§llBl 50, apportioned amongst 1390 children,
as follows :

Orovllle, 159 children; Lynchburg, 47:
Weller, 44 : Eureka, 75 : Central House, 71 ;

Hamilton, 120 ; Mcsilla Valley, 72 : Forbes-
town, 74 : Wyandotte, 7(> : Oregon City, G 1 ;
Evansville, 45 ; Salem, 21 ; Chico, 205 ; Mud
Creek, 58 ; Rock Creek, 40 : Pine Creek, 57;
Hansonville, 24 ; Rio Seco, 28: Kimshew, 113.

figjr- The Butte Record notices a consider-
able mortality among children in Oroville.—
Marysville Appeal.

We noticed the fact that there appeared o

be an unusual among the children of
the State, not in Oroville particularly. Why
do you place that construction upon it? Oro-
ville has been as healthy during the past year
as any valley location in the State.

45?“ The total population of the Union is
about tbirty-one millions ; ratio of representa-
tion, one hundred and thirty-three thousand.

B@=- Judah, the surveyor, lias discovered a
pass suitable fur a Railroad mar the old
Trackce route.—Amador Dispatch.

Let the truth be spoken. Say he is inter-
ested in six miles of Railroad extending np the
valley from Folsom, and desires the Atlantic
and FaciDc Railroad to connect therewith.

Furirs and Candies. —Wc arc indebted to
Sam Vucovich for a box of Fruit Candies,
etc , etc. Sam has the most extensive, and
the best assortment in town, and sells at rea-

sonable prices. His place is opposite the
Theatre, Huntoort street.

B®, The San Francisco members of the
Legislature will introduce a bill this winter for
a paid fire department

Gen. Halleck is forming a new militia
law for submission to the Legislature.

The Siamese twins are at Nevada.—
Large crowds of curious visitor throng their
quarters daily.

Taki.no a St.kioh Ride.— The mail carrier
between Nevada and Alpha, left the former
pi.ace on Thursday last, with the mail, in a

sleigh instead of a coach.

Scarlet Ficvrit.—A few cases of this dis-

ease arc reported at Nevada.
Locomotives.—The Folsom Telegraph is

informed that two locomotives for ti.c Central
Railroad, arrived at San Francisco £>n the
clipper ship Sky Lark, last week.

CST" A. I). Rightiiiire, of Sacramento, has
been commissioned as Indian Superintendent
of the Southern District of California, vice, J.
Y. McDuffie, resigned.

Edward M. Stanton has been appointed
Attorney General, by President Buchanan.

Ex-Governor Thomas, of Maryland, has
boon appointed Secretary of the Treasury, by
Buchanan, vice, Cobb seceded. Thompson is
said to be conservative and able gentleman.

Beautiful Present.—The employees of the
San Francisco Mint have presented Mr. Hemp-
stead, the Superintendent, with a beautiful set
of Silver-ware.

Masonic Ball.—The Masonic Ball at Red
Bluff on the 27th, is described as a very
pleasant affair.

The Albany Journal came out in favor
of a compromise. It says: ‘we are. almost pre-
pared to say that (he Territories may be safely
left to take care of thcAiselvcs.'-

Bgft, The members of St. James Chapter of
Royal Arch Masons, Placerville, had a com-
panionable supper and a good time on the eve
of St. John's day.

KSf" “A cat tight is, literally speaking, a
mwtiny.”

iTo" The San Bernardino Herald has suspended.
Its editor, J. Judsoii Ames, is likely to have a fight
with (I. M. Willis, against whom he published
what is pronounced a highly slanderous article.

Settled.—The Stockton Argus states that the
ditch troubles in Tuolumne county, which ha-e for
several months past, ca..,-cd serious loss to ditch
owr.'.i. and minors, have, at last been settled—the
the old company paying ten per cent, on the origi-
nal $OO,OOO.

County Debts.— State Treasurer Findley has
requested the County Treasurer of each county to
transmit an account of the indebtedness of their
respective counties, on December tilth, IS",a, and
also on December loth, lsi‘,o. These statements
arc to be incorporated in the State papers to be
communicated to the next Legislature.

Ee* At the late election ip Massachusetts, there
were twenty-seven towns which returned each but
one Breckinridge vote. In the National Conven-
tion, Massachusetts was one of the seceding States.

The income of the French government from
tobacco—-nearly one half of which is from the Uni-
ted States and Cuba—last year, was about WtI.OUW,-
000.

<7 Thirty-four silver leads in all have been
found in the Esmeralda District.

U*■ Four convicts were taken to the State Prison
from Los Angeles recently.

**• The North Sau Juan Theatre, lately crushed
by snow, is to be rebuilt in a .superior manner.

Tue Gold Extort. —The amount of treasure
shipped from San Francisco during the year Isilh,
amounted to st2,2.S7,S’sft)—a large decrease from the
shipments of former years.

ts. The last Overland Mail took 134 letters.

A Discovery;— l he San Bernardino Herald, of
the 7th instant, gravely says that General Walker,
was not shot,and that lie may be shodtly expected
in the United States.

Gwix and Baker It is rumored that (twin and
Baker quarreled on the Steamer, and went ashore
at Acapulco to tight, but were arrested.

(7 The French railway companies have made a
new regulation, whereby every passenger is weigh-
ed and charged accr rdingly.

There are allusions to General Jackson's
words in the President s message, but the spirit of
Jackson is not there.

Kansas. —At latest dates from Washington it
was understood that Kansas wouldbe admitted the
following week.

tW A Territorial organization from Pike's
Peak is to be introduced by the Senate Committee.

65. Four black-tailed deer, an old doe and three
almost grown fawns, were tilled in Downieville on
Thursday week. They were discovered under a
mime and shot.

Pensions.— A late letter from the Commissioner
of Pensions says that there are now but S 3 survi
vors of the army of the revolution, whose names
were placed upon the rolls for pensions. A few
years more and the last of the “patriot band" will
have passed from earth. How their hearts must
thrill with indignation to sec this proud Union,
purchased with their blood, threatened with disun-
ion by her ungrateful and treasonable officials.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOSEPH BLOCH

HAS REMOVED!
TO HIS

New Fire-Proof B id Store!
On Montgomery St., I»et. llinitooii

and Lincoln,

NEARLY OPPOSITE INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

fFUIE UXIIERSTOXED RESPECTFSLLY IX
forninns his friends, and the public in general,

that lie bus just opened a large and well selected
stock of

GROCERIES,
PROVISION'S,

DOMESTIC
FOREIGN and

WINES and
LIQUORS,

TOBACCO,
SEGARS,

Ac., Ac.,
And which he will sell cheaper than ever, for cash.

Country dealers will do well to examine my
stock and prices before purchasing elsewhere,

jyl-tf JOSEPH BLOCH.

Music, Music!
’■fTHE UXDERSTCX'ED RESPECTFUL..»«■
S ly announce to their friends of Butte

and adjacent counties, that they are prcpa-MxSf
red to furnish—at short notice—Music for Balls
Parties, etc. Ail orders addressed to THOMAS
CALLOW, Esq., Agent of Wells, Fargo A Co.’s
Express, will meet with prompt attention.

JOS. CHAMBEHLAIX, Violinist,
JOHX D. KEATING, Guitarist.
CHAS. CALKiXS, Bass Violin,
PETER MAURER, Flutist.

Oroville, Jan. sth. I.SUL

CHARLES F. ROBBINS,
IMPORTER and HEALER in TYPE, PRESSES

Printing Material, Inks, Card Stock, etc. Nos!
11l and 1U Clay street, San Francisco. joy

J?OST!POISr:ED

S. R. ROSENTH AL S GIFT EXTERPRISE
is Postponed until

SATURDAY, Jan. Stli, ISGI.

S. R. ROSENTHAL’S

Grand Gift Enterprise!
-OX-

SATURDAY, January s<l», ISOI,

The Prizes will consist of Ten Magnificent

Meerschaum Pipes!
(VALUED AT SI50)

Warranted Genuine and of the best quality
IST Prizes can be seen at Theatre Block Cigar

Store.
TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
r. h. McDonald & co.,

WHOLESALE IMPORTING

DRUGGISTS!
SACRAMENTO, CAL.

Drugs and Medicines!
We have received by recent arrivals, direct from

New York and Boston,
300 lbs Ext. Licqnorice. [l.>oo lbs nine Vitrol
300 lbs best Gum Arabic.|32oo lbs Sal Kjhoiti,
100 lbs Tnrky Opium and

lodide Potassa,
2.30 ozs Sulphate (Quinine.
100 ozs Strycnine.
30 ozs Sulph. Morphine.

100 ozs Xit. Silver, pure,
100 ozs lodide Mercury,
150 lbs Calomel,
100 lbs Blue Tills,
100 lbs Mercn. Ointment,

7.3 lbs Chloroform,
Tartaric Acid,
125 lbs Nitric Acid,
300 lbs Spirits Nitre,
27.3 lbs Aqua Amonia,
100 lbs Sulphuric Ether,
1200 lbs Nitric Acid,
13000 lbs Sulphuric Acid
000 lbs Muriatic Acid,
Oil Burgamot, pure,
Oil Lemon, pure.
Oil Wintergieen, pure,

0000 lbs Alum
1000 lbs Sulphur,
>OO lbs Tapioca,

isoo 11h Super CarbSoda,
100 lb-» Alex Senna.
000 lbs Sulphate Potash
4-30 lbs Curb Amonia,

10 kegs Pearl Barley,
3 kgs Jamaica Ginger

1200 lbs Cr’rn Tartar,pure
000 lbs Flaxseed,soo lbs Flaxseed ground
200 lbs Balsam Copaiba,
17.3 lbs Gum Camphor,
60 lbs Gum Asafcrtida,

100 lbs Gum Scammony
Gamboge. Mastic, Myrrh,
Tnigaeonth and Guaiac,
Chloride Lime,
Sugar Lead,
Seidlitz Powders,etc.

FOR SALE AT PRICES MUCH LOITER
THAN USUAL.

r. h. McDonald k co.,
ImpoitiiiK Whohxalc Druggist*,

SACRA MEX TO.

Turpentine & Camphene
We are now importing <>ur Turpentine from Bos-

ton, and have our Camphene distilled fresh every
week. Purchasers can rely upon getting a superi-
or article and always at the lowest price.

it. h. McDonald & co.
Sacramento.

Hops ! Hops! Hops!
CHOICE HOI’S constantly on hand, direct from

New York, by cxprc;s and clippers.
For sale at the lowest market prices.

B. 11. McDONADD A CO.,
Sacramento.

Paints, Oils, & Varnish!
A FULL SUDPFY on hand, at prices to suit the

times.
WO gallons Linseed Oil, in tins,
400 gallons Tnpentine, in tins,
200 lbs Paris Green, in Oil; American Ver-

million, etc., etc.
r. n. McDonald a co..

Druggists, Sacramento.

Machine Oils! Lamp Oils
1000 gallons pure Lard Oil, in tins,
800 gollnns Polar Oil, in tins,
550 gallons Sperm Oil,

For sale low by
r. ii. McDonald a co.,

Dnurgists, Sacramento.

Dental Instruments.
GOLD FOIL AND TEETH.

400 books Jones, White, and McCurdy’s and
Abbey's Gold Foil.
10,000 Gum and Plain Teeth, from the best manu-
factures in the United States.
Blow Pipes, ) Plugging Instruments,
Brush Wheels, ivory handle
CorundumWheels, Scaling Instruments, ivo-
Chevalier’spatent Lathes ry handle,
Plate Shears,
Files of all kinds,
Grindstones,
Impression Cups,
Lancets,
Stump Extractors,
Hooks.
Chevalier's Chairs,

Burr's Drillsand Excava-
tors, wire handles,

Mouth Glass, silver, gold
and wood frames,

Mouth Disteuders,
Saw Frames,
Turnkeys,
Pinchers,

Forceps, Chevaliers test Elevators
by express direct from manufacturer!.

For sale hy
r. h. McDonald* co..

Druggists and Importers of Dental Instruments,
Sacramento.

Corks! Corks! Corks!
JUST RECEIVED, from New York,

100.000Soda Corks,
Bottle Corks,
dOO gro's Vial Corks,
Beer Keg Corks, etc.

For sale by
r. h. McDonald a co..

Druggists, Sacramento.

PATENT MEDICINES.

AGENTS FOB CALIFORNI V.

1.30 dz Sands' Sar-aparila
100 dz Myers Sarsaparila

and Yellow Dock,
73 dz Ayers’Sarsaparila.
76 dz Bulls A Guysott’s
Sarsaparilla,

100 dz Townsend’s Sar-
saparlla,

140 dz Jayne’s Expector
ant,

1.30 dz Jayne’s Alterative
160 dz Jayne’s Carmina

tive Balsam.
17.3 dz Jayne’s Pills.

I .30 dz Thorn’s Extract,
UK)dz Ayers’ Pectoral,

157.3 dz Ayers' Pills.
:300 dz Brandreth*'Pills,
too dz Moffat’s Pills.
200 dz Wistor’s Balsam

Wild Cherry,
60 dz Oxygenated Bit-

ters,
60 dz Cod Livr Oil,
60 dz Brown’s Ginger,

200 dz Mustang Liniment
GarglingOil, etc., etc.,
Racheler’s Hair lye.

For sale at a small advance from New York cost.

r. ii. McDonald & co..
Importing Druggists, Sacomento.

Surgical Instruments!
SILK STOCKINGS AND TRUSSES.

Amputating Instruments.
Dost Mortem Instruments.

Trepanning Instruments,
Uhslerical Instruments,

Dissecting instrument
Cupping Instnim nt».

Eye lu»traiii'*t*.
Pocket instruments,

Specuhims, IStethoscope,
Tonsil Instruments, Breast Dipb
Bougies and Catheters, Dolypns F'Tcp",

Syringes. X’atent Blastic,,Drohangs.
Abdominal Supporters, Silk Stock’Jfte
Suspensory Bandages, SilkKnaey*!’*.
Dhelps' Trusses, Silk AaM' •

f base's Trusses, French
Hair- Trusses, (nfca,ttar«’ etcMarsLRadical Cure Truss Should* Sraces.erc.
Marsh’s Improved Truss,!

We are receiving the above aooJs hv -te..m i

direct from Eastern Manufacturers. & n(i °®e' 1 ie,lD

for sale at the lowest prices.

R. H. McDOXALD & CO.,

rting Wholesale Druggies,

SACRAMENTO.jan.s

SPECIAL NOTICES. I
COVSTT TREASURER’S OFFICE, 1

Oroville, December .trd, 1860. f
Warrants drawn on tht General Conntv Fund

registered between the 13th of May and '23th of
May, inclusive; also on the Indigent Sick Fund be-
tween tie 6th of May and the ITtii of June, in-
clusive, will be paid on presentation at this office,
and will cease to bear interest from this date; if not
presented within sixty days, the moncv set apart for,
their redemption will be'r ' ■ 1 *

rants next in order of regii

!

appropriated to pay war 1
gistry. \

W.K. BROWN,
Conntv Treasurer.

Homestead Notice.
PKRsosst wishing to 'avail themselves of the-

benefits of the Homestead Act of this State, should:
do so soon, as the time allowed by law will soon
fx l>ire-

‘

n3,2m.

persons wishing to Exempt their Home-
I steads from Execution, are required by Statute,,
passed 28tit April iB6O, to make a Declaration

’

Homestead, and record the same within <«■
from the passage of said law, other* i.-c. ‘

uccntiug from the California Hum
be lost.

HOMESTEAD. i
Declaration of Homesteadas required l.y ofthe last Legislature, (I860) gotten up and acknow-

ledged in correct legal form, by
JESSE HEr.XR.Iang2s Notary Pubhc-

Clove Anodyne Touthnctie Drop. A Till
simple a d efficacious remedy acts instantlv^*«**
the nerve of the tooth, and immediate relief i, d
given. It will not unpleasantly effect the breath
like Krcosote .injure the gums»r destroy the en-
amel of the teeth; the numerous cures it Vas ac-
complished are well attested, and it ha- ..r.’.t to.,
become generally known to be as highly apprecia-
ted by- the public as it has long been by dentists.

DT&PEESIA, FEVEIi, ami AGUE, INDICES
tion. Sour Stomach, Heart Burn, Water Brash. I!il
lonsness, Liver Complaint, Acidity, Flatulency.
Jaundice,Change of Climate, Sick Headache. Loss
of Appetite. Female Complaints,Oppression after
Eating, and General Debility are rapily, effectually
and surely cured by the OXYGENATED LITTERS.

California Evidence. 0|
Mokduttmr Hill, Cal., June 161*, 1858.—Having*

suffered forliftecn years, with Dyspepsia,in its worst
form, and having consulted with the lest pbyscians
and tried everything recommended without relief, I
was induced totry the Oxygenated Hittkks, and
)>efore I had taken one bottlel found myself much
better, and continued them until I was entirely cu
red, and now enjoy as good hearth ;w T ,-ver did in
my life, I take pleasure in recommending them Is
all who are similarly afflicted. Ja»ks Lam;- iiouk

The ■ Oxygenated Bitters ''

are sold in (’aliforrib
by Henry Johnson A Co., K Eddington & Co.arq
CTias, Uoitmar., Fun Francisco ; B,H. McDonai.K
* Co. and. Chaki.es Mokrili. A C«.,Sacnininto
Rice A Ccrvi ix, Marysville ; Smith it Davis. Port
land,Oregon. eow-ty-

Dr. liovvrn'*.- itluvd PiirKicr, composed oi
Sarsaparilin, Yellow Dock, Wild Cherry,- Dandelion,
and Wide Potass, is superior Jo any other inediciu.-j
for purifying the blood, for several reasons:

Ist. It is prepared by a physician, from tbcprmjj
extracts.

2d. It eradicates all disease from thrbndy. wrhj
out leaving behind any ofthose unpleasant; symp
toms produced by thus., medicines containing ---c
nic or mercury, which most of the Sarsajmr-Hw*a|
contain.

2d. It is ten times as strong as any other it isM
put up in quart fs-tlies only—one tublespoonfnlat at
dose—which makes it cheaper than any uU^rB J

saparilla sold in the market.
liny none bat Dr. Bowen's libjodd’nriHer. if yonwish a medicine which will care you in Die shortest

Sold at Hie Plaza Drug Store, corner of Chav andKearny streets, and by all rcqieclublc Drngr -ts «athe Pacific coast. COLTON .v DARP.ai j;. ■
Agents, llryw

Important to Strairgtrssnd otiwrs r
ling Medical treatment.—Dr. YOUNG is .i. ■' -jb
neer Advertising Physician " in California,and tin
only one now advertising who has receive? rs regi!
lar Medical education which : s requisite fcj .

snccessul treatment ofdisease. Because of f/e-ij. ,
paralleled sticcjss, these have sprung, from tiai’ty
time, into existenfe, imposters, without charaotffc
or education, who, by boasting, have managed (a
deceive the unwary sufferer into the belief that they
were respectable and scientific men. In so doing,
they have scattered broadcast their nostrums,among the honest and unsuspecting, to the destruc-tion of health, and, in some cases,of life itself. Be-
ware of them ns yon would the Unas tree, tor Hot
are as destructive. DB. YOUNG'S office Aat I 1
210 (Tav street, opposite the upper corner of ,
Plaza, SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. s;5

Tossokiai..—lf you want your Hair Crni ,

manner that becomes yon—your head Siiamtp
with an article that thoroughly removes IF
niff, and stimulates the capillary organsof/
or a DELianTKL'i. Shave with the accomp.\
of the purest Hair Oil, Cologne, Pomade! v l:
Tonics ami Cosmetics: it you want a clean,co
fortable Bath, a Warm Bath, a Cold Bath, a shov
Bath,a Salt Bath, a Sulphur Bath, or a Perfev
Bath, call at “ FEROL’Si I.VS llairdUtipgHU
quarters, ’’ Montgomerystreet,next doorio >r:\
Myers street. d23tf

AVlihlow, jwi i xp -rlcncci! .Vnrue
and Female I’hysician, had a soothing Syifor
children teething, which greatly facilituU*s.flieprt
cess of teething, hy softening the gums, riincin
»11 inflammation,will allay all pain, and is Wire to
regulate the bowels. Depend upon It,mothers, it
will give rest to yours&Jjjres, and reliefand health to
your infants. Perfectly safe in all cases. Bee ad-
vertisement in another column.

Hall's Sarsajiai lIIn Yellow Dock «»«t
lodide l*o lass is prepared from the red
Jamaica Sarsapaiffla ana English lodide of Pots-.'
—admirable as A restorative and purifier of the
blood, it cleanceltfce system ofall morbid and im
pure matter—re inomi pimples, boils, and
from the skin—cnreJi-heumatism and pains • '*

kinds. All who can afford should use it, as it L
Soato give them strength and prolong life,

druggists generally, at $l,OO per bottle.^
It. HALL& CO.,Pttmrietor,

Wholesale Druggists’, I 136 Clay street,
a‘2l-Hm Sun Franriafo
ATTENTION ! SIR K.tIGHTS!

The Oroville Commandery ofKnight Templars.
N0.6, will assemble at Masonic Hall, on the .second
and fourth Wednesday of each month, SirKulgide
from abroad are invited to attend whenever eon
venient. iI.C.GUJDLEV, G.C.

Frank Johnson, Recorder.

GOLDEN GATE
RESTAURANT,
Montgomery ami Ilunloou w tc,

M IKK
OUOVILLK.

G I B E T T

PROPRIETORS.
FROM A LONff

pcric-nce in the business,
IT"prict- rs are cimh- XaL/ iffllKatthcv they ->-r<tart_ ■■ a. w required in /I u-J cTJ* spare noju,,.. ./

c o

dent t

Btw»aurant superior to all

others iu Oro'ib I'-
THE BAR

Atuch'dto this Restaurant, will always Ist vrjji /
.cocked with tne finest brands of Liquors, Cigar- 1
iC‘

TERMS:
Board p< r Week 87 ’l/1
bi.iglr Mrall

trv. Tne proprietors liavc made arrangearsot-
San Francisco by which they are receiving ;tt i
supplies of ,

FRESH OYSTERS!
Which will be served up in any style, to suit
patrons. _

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

S' Wk BUSINESS CARDS PR'
VF for »5 per lOffit.at , ‘

~

THE RECORD OFfb■


